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01
Executive summary

Conclusion

We have  performed a review of social care  commiss ioning within Health and Social Care  Moray 
(‘HSCM’). Our review assessed the  des ign of controls  in place , as  well as  the ir operating 
e ffectiveness  in order to de te rmine  the  suitability of inte rnal procedures , the  application of these  
procedures  and whether the  approach taken to commiss ioning aligns  with bes t practice . In order to 
make  this  de te rmination our work included, but was  not limited to, sample  tes ting of contracts  with 
providers , invoices  and governance  meeting minutes .

The  de livery of social care  is  led by the  commiss ioning team, but is  supported by other functions  
across  the  Council including finance  and procurement. Our review included meetings  with s taff from 
across  these  areas .

We have  raised 11 key findings  re lating to governance , roles  and responsibilities , s trategy/processes  
and contract management. We have  rated s ix of these  findings  as  high-leve l (red), four as  mid-leve l 
(orange) and one  as  low-leve l (green).

Governance

There  is  not a clear s tructure  for the  escalation and overs ight of commiss ioning issues . We 
specifically note  that Commiss ioning Manager meetings  have  not been he ld s ince  February 2022. 
Such meetings  should act as  a forum to monitor commiss ioning activity and provide  overs ight on the  
e fficient resolution of issues . Our review of the  governance  arrangements  in place  can be  found in 
Finding 2.1 and Appendix A .

Roles and responsibilities

The overarching role  of the  Council’s  Commiss ioning provis ion should be  to provide  services  that 
meet the  needs  of users . This  means  that commiss ioning activity must evolve  to meet needs  and 
new contracts  may need to be  procured. Therefore , commiss ioning encapsulates  a number of 
Council areas  (e .g. Commiss ioning Team, Procurement, e tc), so it is  important that s taff unders tand 
the  gaps  for which they are  responsible  to ensure  functional working re lationships  (Finding 2.2) . As  
per Finding 2.3 , we  identified a need for s taff training which would ass is t in communicating job

Priority rating: Control des ign Operating e ffectiveness

2 4

3 1

1 0

High

Medium

Low

Summary
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Contract management

We applied data analytics to the contracts database and found it to be only 78.71% 
complete due to a number of fields being left blank. We found out of date contracts 
within the database dating back as far as 2004. We have included details of this 
analysis in Finding 2.8 and Appendix B. Failure to keep the central contracts 
database up to date creates a risk to monitoring activities as contracts may be 
omitted from monitoring plans and/or incorrectly included.

The Council has a Senior Performance Officer responsible for rolling out performance 
management frameworks across the Council. However, Commissioning is yet to 
benefit from such a framework and we were not able to obtain information relating to 
timelines for implementation. Delays pose a risk that there is inadequate oversight 
of performance at a team level. When rolled out, the framework should include 
suitable KPIs to measure performance (Finding 2.9) . 

The contract review process (Finding 2.10) is not capable of sufficiently monitoring 
contract compliance as it is currently only conducted periodically. Providers should be 
subject to more frequent, in -depth reviews that evaluate compliance with legal and 
regulatory standards as well as other contractual terms. This will ensure that the 
Council has working relationships only with compliant organisations, upholding the 
Council’s overall credibility and reputation.

Block contracts are currently being used, however we understand that a transition 
away from such arrangements is in progress. The operation of block contracts require 
detailed tracking and monitoring in order to be managed well, however we have not 
found this to be the case. The Council should endeavour to complete the transition as 
soon as possible (Finding 2.11) .

Executive summary 
descriptions  to s taff and s ignposting sources  of guidance  and escalation should the  
need arise . Training would also re inforce  the  Council’s  s tandard operating procedures  
and improve  adherence  to such procedures

Strategy & processes

There  is  no documentation se tting out the  commiss ioning and decommiss ioning 
process , including the  lack of a policy document re lating to how services  should be  
procured and managed under the  Se lf-Directed Support (‘SDS’) framework (Finding 
2.4). Our tes ting of a sample  of 13 contracts  with providers  and 25 invoices  
demonstrated further shortcomings  in contract documentation. 

For example , we  were  unable  to obtain four of the  sampled contracts  and 15 of the  
sampled invoices  due  to insufficient audit trails  which will have  further implications  in 
te rms of future  planning. Without comple te  documentation, there  is  a risk that s taff 
are  not following formal Council policies  and procedures . The  findings  from our 
sample  tes ting are  further de tailed in Finding 2.5 and Appendix A .

The  ‘Moray Partners  in Care’ s trategy, formulated by Moray Council, is  a s trategic 
plan covering the  next 10 years . Although we identified a clear direction within the  
s trategy, there  are  no clear targe ts , KPIs  or miles tones  agains t which the  Council can 
hold itse lf accountable . A de livery plan for the  s trategy is  currently be ing deve loped 
and should be  implemented as  a priority to ensure  the  s trategy is  be ing followed 
(Finding 2.6) .

Robust controls  in invoicing ensure  that expenditure  is  incurred appropriate ly, 
however we  observed that controls  are  not applied consis tently as  they are  not 
formally documented. For example , the  15 minute  variance  for billed care  time and 
expected care  time se t by the  Finance  team has  not been formalised. Furthermore , if 
the  invoices  cannot be  agreed to the  underlying contract, queries  are  raised without 
re taining any evidence , leading to undocumented decis ion making (Finding 2.7) .
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Executive summary
Summary of key findings

Governance 
structure

2.1 The Council should prioritise having senior oversight to close the 
gap between the organisation and those charged with governance, 
as there is currently an insufficient grip on governance.

Team structure 
and roles

2.2 There is a lack of clarity around roles and responsibilities, and poor 
cross-organisational relationships.

Strategy 2.6 The Council does not have a clear strategy for the Health and Social 
Care Commissioning Division, supported by KPIs and milestones.

Process 
documentation

2.4 The Council has not documented the processes around 
commissioning and de-commissioning.

Invoicing 2.7 Financial controls around the invoicing processes are inconsistently 
applied.

Contracts 
register

2.8 The Council should develop a centralised contracts register to 
ensure there is adequate oversight over contracts held, including 
their value and date.

Performance 
management 
system

2.9 The Council should prioritise the development of a performance 
management system in commissioning.

Sample testing 2.5 Our sample testing identified a number of issues relating to missing 
documentation and inadequate audit trails.

Contract 
review

2.10 Contracts are currently subject to an annual review but there 
should be more regular review.

Block contracts 2.11 The Council should ensure there is adequate monitoring of block 
contracts to ensure greater accuracy of billing.

Training 2.3 A lack of training for staff has contributed to confusion as to what is 
expected of different teams .

Contract management:

Roles and responsibilities:

Strategy & processes:

Governance:
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02
Findings and management actions

Governance 

2.1 Governance structure

The Council should prioritise having senior oversight to close the gap between the organisation and those charged with govern ance, as there is 
currently an insufficient grip on governance.

The provis ion, management and overs ight of health and social care  de livered in Moray is  governed by the  Integration Joint Board (‘IJB’). This  forms 
part of the  wider governance  s tructure , which is  presented in more  de tail in Appendix A. 

Our review identified that currently, there  is  no clear s tructure  for the  escalation and overs ight of issues  re lating to Social Care  Commiss ioning. 

As part of our review, we  also reviewed minutes  for a number of meetings:

Systems Leadership Group Meetings (leadership) 

– Commiss ioning was  not discussed at leadership leve l as  it was  not on the  agenda, nor was  there  commiss ioning representation.

Senior Management Team Meetings (management)

– There  was  a s tanding agenda item in each of these  meetings  labe lled ‘Gaps  in Social Care  Provis ion’ where  those  with overs ight of commiss ioning 
provided an update . 

– However, we  noted three  meetings  where  social care  was  insufficiently addressed, as  discuss ion lacked depth and de tail. On a further three  
occas ions , the  s tanding item was  not discussed. This  means  that the  opportunity to extract constructive  actions  from these  meetings  re lating to 
commiss ioning is  not utilised.

Commissioning Group Meetings (operational)

– Commiss ioning Manager Meetings  are  he ld on a roughly quarte rly bas is . It was  agreed that action plans  for each Commiss ioning Manager Meeting 
would be  created, however this  has  not ye t been done . 

Continued…

High
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2.1 Governance (contd.)

Risk:

There is inadequate central oversight of billing and budgeting in relation to 
contracts. Expenditure related to contracts is not appropriately authorised, 
in line with Standing Financial Instructions.

The Council has insufficient governance in place to successfully plan, 
commission and manage contracts with the highest complexity, cost and 
risk. 

Agreed management action:

1. As per guidance issued by the Sottish Government, the IJB Terms of 
Reference should be revised to include clear roles and responsibilities 
in relation to the management and oversight of all social care 
commissioning activities.

2. The Council should clarify the expectation around attendance at 
meetings and attendance should be reported at least part-publicly. 
Deputies attending should have the delegation to make decisions on 
behalf of their superior. 

3. The Council should prioritise the production of action plans for each 
Managers Commissioning meeting. These should clearly set out the 
action, responsible individual and due date for completion. Progress 
against the action log should be monitored at each meeting.

Evidence to confirm implementation:

Reviewed Terms of Reference.

Communications to senior management regarding manager meeting 
intentions.

Proposed template action logs.

Responsible person/title:

Service Manager

Target date:

1. 31st August 2023

2. 29th February 2024

3. 31st May 2023

Findings and management actions

High
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Roles and Responsibilities
2.2 Team structure and roles

There is a lack of clarity around roles and responsibilities, and poor cross-organisational relationships.

The overarching role  of the  Commiss ioning function is  to provide  services  that meet the  needs  of end users . To achieve  this , se rvices  must 
evolve  according to the  changing needs  of se rvice  users , which is  not currently poss ible  due  to blurred lines  of responsibility acting as  a barrie r to 
collaborative  working. Adapting alongside  changing user demands  may include  the  procurement of new contracts . This  therefore  incorporates  a 
number of teams into the  overall commiss ioning process , such as  Procurement and Finance . 

Through our discuss ions  with s taff from across  the  diffe rent areas  of the  Council, we  found that there  was  a lack of clarity around which teams 
are  responsible  for which parts  of the  commiss ioning process . The  absence  of guidance  around the  commiss ioning and de-commiss ioning 
process  also exacerbates  the  confus ion around roles  and responsibilities  (see  Finding 2.4 ), as  s taff are  not ass igned specific responsibilities .

This  lack of clarity, combined with a lack of communication has  exposed the  Council to risks  where  core  tasks  re lating to the commiss ioning 
process  have  not been comple ted as  expected, because  the  responsible  s taff member did not comple te  the  task in time. We found that teams 
do not work toge ther, and fractured re lationships  pose  a direct challenge  to the  e ffective  and efficient comple tion of tasks .

Determining roles  and responsibilities  requires  the  council to firs t review its  commiss ioning s tructure , including the  aims of the  commiss ioning 
divis ion and how these  will be  met, and how other teams across  the  council engage  with the  commiss ioning process  (if required). Once  an 
e ffective  framework has  been es tablished, the  council can then use  this  to re -communicate  the  roles  and responsibilities  of the  diffe rent teams 
and individuals  which s it within and alongside  the  commiss ioning function. This  process  will ensure  that the  goals  are  clear and are  aligned on 
both an individual and a higher leve l. 

Risk: 

Roles  and responsibilities  are  not clearly se t out and allocated, resulting in inadequate  comple tion of tasks .

Continued…

Findings and management actions

High
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2.2 Team structure and roles (contd.)

Agreed management action:

1. The Council will develop clear job descriptions for each role, which set out 
the responsibilities of the individual. These job descriptions will be shared 
with staff on commencement of a role, and will be made available for future 
reference.

2. The opportunity and scope for collaboration across the various Council 
teams will be explored so that the Council can benefit from shared learning 
and increased efficiency. 

3. As part of the wider performance management process, staff will be held 
accountable for their roles. If tasks are not completed as expected, the 
reasoning behind this should be explored and appropriate action taken to 
avoid the chance of a recurrence.

Evidence to confirm implementation:

Clearly defined job descriptions. 

Revised approach to collaborative working.

Clearly defined controls to link performance management and 
accountability for job roles.

Responsible person/title:

Service Manager

Target date:

1. 31st May 2023

2. 31st August 2023

3. In place

Findings and management actions

High
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2.3 Training

A lack of training for staff has contributed to confusion as to 
what is expected of different teams.

Finding 2.2 notes  that there  is  a lack of clarity around the  
roles  and responsibilities  of diffe rent teams, meaning 
expectations  of each of the  teams involved in the  wider 
de livery of social care  are  not sufficiently unders tood.

As part of the  move  towards  a new s ingle  se rvice  under 
‘The  National Care  Service’, the  training that HSCM provides  
should include  an ‘awareness  rais ing’ arm. This  will se t out 
exactly what the  service  is  aiming to achieve , what is  
required of diffe rent teams and job roles , as  well as  how this  
should be  performed in accordance  with the  Council’s  
policies  and s tandard operating procedures . Training would 
also provide  an opportunity to s ignpost sources  of guidance  
and escalation where  s taff fee l it necessary. Ideally, training 
would be  followed up by a se ries  of guidance  documents  to 
be  re ferred to should ins tances  of uncertainty late r arise .

Risks: 

Council s taff involved in commiss ioning are  not 
consis tently complying with the  Council’s  
policies  and procedures .

Roles  and responsibilities  are  not clearly se t out 
and allocated, resulting in inadequate  
comple tion of tasks .

Agreed management action:

1. Im plem ent a clearly de fined s taff training 
plan, supported by a se rie s  of readily-
available  guidance  docum ents .

Evidence to confirm implementation:

Staff training plan.

Responsible person/title:

Te am  Manage r

Target date:

31s t Augus t 2023

Findings and management actions

Medium
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Strategy / Processes
2.4 Process documentation

The Council has not documented the processes around 
commissioning and de-commissioning.

Our review identified that there  is  no documented 
process  in place  which clearly se ts  out the  
commiss ioning and de-commiss ioning process . 

Self-Directed Support (‘SDS’)

A number of contracts  are  procured under the  SDS 
framework, which has  its  own se t of rules  and 
regulations . The  Council does  not have  a policy / 
document in place  which se ts  out how services  should 
be  procured and managed under the  SDS framework.

Currently, invoices  rece ived under SDS option 2 are  sent 
to the  commiss ioning manager for approval. This  is  in the  
process  of changing as  the  invoices  should be  s igned off 
by the  budget holder to be  in line  with the  Council' s  
financial regs . The  Council should prioritise  this  alignment 
to financial regulations .

Risk: 

Staff are  unaw are  of w hat is  re quire d of the m .

Ste ps  in the  com m is s ioning and 
de com m is s ioning proce s s  m ay be  om itte d, 
e xpos ing the  Council to ris k around incom ple te  
contract te rm s .

Agreed management action:

1. The  Council w ill de ve lop and docum e nt  a  
cle ar e nd-to-e nd proce s s , w hich s e ts  out  
e ach of the  s te ps  of both the  
com m is s ioning and de com m is s ion ing 
proce s s .

2 . All s taff involve d in  com m is s ion ing w ill 
be  provide d w ith  t raining around this  
proce s s , and de tails  of the  proce s s  w ill 
be  m ade  availab le  to  s taff for future  
re fe re nce .

3 . Priorit is e  alignm e nt  w ith  SDS financia l 
re gulat ions .

Evidence to confirm implementation:

End-to-e nd proce s s  docum e nt for 
com m is s ioning and de com m is s ioning.

Training program m e .

Progre s s  re port as  to the  alignm e nt w ith SDS 
financial re gulat ions .

Responsible person/title:

Se rvice  Manage r

Target date:

31s t Augus t  2023

Findings and management actions

High
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Findings and management actions (cont.)

High

2.5 Sample testing

Our sample testing identified a number of issues relating to missing documentation and inadequate audit trails.

We have  presented the  de tailed results  of our sample  tes ting in Appendix A.

Contracts

We took a sample  of 13 contracts  under social care  commiss ioning arrangements  and reviewed whether each contract was  in date , sufficiently approved and 
agrees  to the  contracts  database . We identified the  following issues :

– We were  unable  to obtain documentation for four contracts  in our sample , suggesting an insufficient audit trail has  been maintained, and we confirmed that 
there  was  no contract in place  for a further one .

– There  were  five  ins tances  where  contracts  s igned by the  contracting party were  not re tained on file , these  were  only s igned by the  Council.

– We were  unable  to confirm that five  contracts  were  s till in date , due  to e ither no end date  information or conflicting contract clauses .

– We were  unable  to reconcile  any of the  contract values  to the  value  as  per the  contract database  as  diffe rent cos ting information was  used (e .g. per res ident 
per week, total value , e tc).

– It was  only poss ible  to reconcile  end dates  to the  database  for one  contract as  variations  to contract end dates  were  not accounted for in the  database .

– There  were  four contracts  where  the  respective  contract numbers  were  not re flected in the  contracts  database .

Invoices

We se lected a sample  of 25 invoices  from a lis ting of all transactions  which had been incurred by the  Council. For each item in our sample , we  attempted to 
verify the  invoice  and underlying approvals  of the  transaction. We identified the  following issues :

– For 15/25 items in our sample  we were  unable  to view the  invoice . This  was  because  management was  unable  to tie  back the  transactions  in our lis ting to 
individual invoices . 

– We were  unable  to confirm that any invoices  in our sample  had been sufficiently approved prior to payment. This  was  due  to the  Council not re taining any 
evidence  re lating to this  approval.

Continued…
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2.5 Sample testing (contd.)

From the results of our sample testing, we identified 
three key areas for improvement:

– Audit trails: as  per our findings , we  were  unable  to 
obtain documentation re lating to both contracting 
and invoicing. This  indicates  that thorough audit 
trails  are  not maintained. Documentation should 
always  be  obtainable  so that expenditure  can be  
eas ily identified and monitored.

– Contracts database: the  database  is  not subject to 
ongoing updates  to re flect contract expirations  or 
extens ions . It is  also not poss ible  to reconcile  
contract values  with the  database  due  to an 
inconsis tent approach. We have  expanded on this  
in Finding 2.8 and Appendix B .

– Approvals: the  Council should have  a robust 
approvals  process  in place , which can be  
documented and applied consis tently. However, for 
the  samples  we tes ted we were  unable  to confirm 
that approvals  were  sufficient and were  not capable  
of be ing construed as  approvals , often not even 
containing the  word 'approved' . To be  in line  with 
bes t practice , the  approvals  process  should ensure  
there  is  segregation of duties . For example , we  
noted that one  invoice  was  rece ived and 'approved'  
by the  same member of s taff. 

Risk: 

Inefficiencies  in commiss ioning may lead to de lays  in the  
overall procurement process , thereby increas ing cos ts  to 
the  Council and de laying commencement of the  services . 

Insufficient inte rnal checks  are  performed at the  Council, 
which fail to identify deficiencies  or gaps  within the  
processes  around commiss ioning.

Council s taff involved in commiss ioning are  not consis tently 
complying with the  Council’s  policies  and procedures .

Agreed management action:

1. All cont racts  w ill be  s igne d, and copie s  of the s e  
s igne d cont racts  s tore d for future  re fe re nce .

2 . The  Council w ill e xplore  the  pos s ibilit y of 
adjus t ing the  re port ing s ys te m  s uch that  
e xpe nditure  lis t ings  can e as ily be  t ie d back to  the  
unde rlying invoice .

3 . Invoice s  w ill not  be  proce s s e d w ithout  ade quate  
approval.

4 . The  Council w ill cons ide r in t roducing s pot -che cks  
and/or audit s  of docum e ntat ion, to  e ns ure  that  
proce s s e s  are  cons is te nt ly be ing follow e d acros s  
the  organis at ion. 

Evidence to confirm 
implementation:

Update d and approve d proce s s  
docum e ntat ion that cle arly s e ts  out 
the  re quire m e nts .

Signe d, date d and approve d contracts .

Cons ide rat ion of change s  to s ys te m . 

Spot che cking proce s s .

Responsible person/title:

Se rvice  Manage r

Target date:

28th Fe bruary 2025

Findings and management actions (cont.)

High
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2.6 Strategy

The Council does not have a clear strategy specifically for the Health 
and Social Care Commissioning Division, supported by KPIs and 
milestones.

Moray Council has  a ‘Moray Partners  in Care’ s trategy, which was  
approved and issued in 2019. This  s trategy se ts  out the  s trategic plan 
for Health and Care  for the  next 10 years , across  Moray. 

The  s trategy covers  three  broad themes:

1. Building Resilience

2. Home Firs t

3. Partners  in Care

While  the  s trategy provides  a good over-arching unders tanding of the  
Council direction, the  s trategy does  not provide  sufficient de tail on 
how the  Health and Social Care  Commiss ioning department can 
achieve  the  transformation required. This  means  that the  s trategic 
intent has  been articulated, but this  has  not been operationalised. For 
example , the  outcomes noted are  not supported by clear targe ts , 
supporting KPIs  and miles tones  for the  divis ion to hold themselves  
agains t, and this  s trategy is  not underpinned by a de livery plan.

We note  that the  Council is  currently in the  process  of deve loping a 
de livery plan for this  s trategy, which should clearly se t out guide lines  
for how s taff at the  Council can de liver on the  requirements  of the  
s trategy.

Risk: 

The  Council’s  He alth and Social Care  
Com m is s ioning Divis ion lacks  dire ction, 
and is  unable  to s upport the  w ide r 
Council in achie ving its  aim s .

Agreed management action:

1. The  Council w ill de ve lop an 
im ple m e ntat ion plan w hich 
s upports  the  w ide r s t rate gy. This  
im ple m e ntat ion plan w ill c le arly s e t  
out  the  goals  for the  Council, how  
the s e  w ill be  achie ve d and the  
m e thod for m onitoring the  s ucce s s  
of th is  s t rate gy.

Evidence to confirm implementation:

Im ple m e ntat ion plan incorporat ing the  
cons ide rat ions  in our re com m e ndation.

Responsible person/title:

He ad of Se rvice

Target date:

29th Fe bruary 2024

Findings and management actions (cont.)

Medium
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2.7 Invoicing

Financial controls around the invoicing processes are 
inconsistently applied.

Robust financial controls  in the  invoicing process  are  vital 
to ensuring that expenditure  is  incurred appropriate ly, in 
line  with the  Council’s  Standing Financial Ins tructions  
(‘SFIs’). The  responsibility for complying with financial 
controls  lies  with the  finance  team as  opposed to the  
commiss ioning team.

Financial control processes  are  not documented, and 
therefore  controls  are  not applied consis tently. 

Our review identified the  following issues : 

Variances

There  is  no se t limit at which any variances  on invoices  
rece ived are  subject to further inves tigation. Although the  
finance  team has  informally se t an acceptable  limit of 15 
minutes  for billed care  time and expected care  time, there  
is  no formal documentation to support this  as  a limit.

Queries

When the  invoicing team are  unable  to agree  invoices  
rece ived to underlying contracts , queries  are  raised with 
the  social commiss ioning team if it re lates  to a contract or 
with the  social worker who raised the  invoice  if it re lates  to 
a one-off payment. Although an explanation is  sought for 
the  variance , the  team does  not re tain any evidence .

Risk: 

The  Council could be  incurring additional cos t by 
paying invoice s  for inappropriate ly rais e d bills .

Without an ade quate  audit trail, invoice s  could be  
proce s s e d w hich do no m e e t the  Council’s  ne e ds .

Agreed management action:

1. The  Council w ill form alise  and docum ent its  
approach to variance s . 

2. Staff w ill ensure  that all evidence  is  re tained 
throughout the  invoicing process , to ensure  
that the re  is  an adequate  audit trail for all 
decis ions  m ade .

Evidence to confirm implementation:

Re vis e d approach to variance  analys is .

Docum e nt re te ntion guidance .

Responsible person/title:

He ad of Se rvice

Target date:

29th Fe bruary 2024

Findings and management actions (cont.)

Medium
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Findings and management actions (cont.)

High

Contract Management
2.8 Contracts register

The Council should develop a centralised contracts register to ensure there is adequate oversight over contracts held, including their value and date.

The Council holds  contracts  with diffe rent providers  who are  responsible  for the  de livery of social care  to the  res idents  of Moray. 

We requested copies  of a contracts  regis te r in order to comple te  our tes ting, however the  majority of s taff we  inte rviewed were  unfamiliar with the  
contracts  regis te r and did not be lieve  one  was  in place . For the  purpose  of sample  se lection, we  therefore  re lied on a lis ting of all 175 supplie rs  with whom 
transactions  had been raised by the  Council, provided by the  Procurement department, and a lis ting of 59 contracts  provided by Commiss ioning.

Through further inves tigations , we  found that the  Council holds  a Commiss ioning Database , which acts  as  the  Contracts  Regis te r. This  database  includes  
key de tails  re lated to each contract, including dates , values  and responsible  individual for each contract. We performed data and analytics  routines  (see  
Appendix B ) over this  database  and identified a number of issues .

Procurement maintain its  own contracts  regis te r, encompass ing all Council contracts  and not jus t commiss ioning. However, the  extent to which 
commiss ioning information is  accurate ly presented in this  regis te r depends  on the  e ffectiveness  of communication be tween teams. This  is  something we 
have  touched on in Finding 2.2.

Incomplete Fields

Overall, we  identified 575 blank entries  out of a poss ible  2,701, suggesting that the  database  is , at most, 78.71%  comple te . 49.49%  of budget de tails  and 
12.33%  of contracting party de tails  were  incomple te .

The  database  contained 73 contracts  in total, while  the  lis ting of contracts  provided by Commiss ioning which we used to se lect our sample  contained 59 
contracts .

Through our discuss ions  with management, we  were  informed that commiss ioning officers  are  not always  aware  of all the  de tails re lating to the ir contracts , 
as  these  have  not been formally recorded. This  results  in reputational risk if commiss ioning officers  reach out to contracting parties  to ask them to confirm 
the  de tails , as  well as  exposing the  Council to the  risk that they will be  he ld to te rms which they have  not agreed, and are  not in line  with regulations .

Continued…
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2.8 Contracts register (cont.)

Out of date contracts

Our data and analytics  routines  identified that 
21.92%  of contracts  on the  database  had s tart 
dates  prior to August 2012, so re lated to contracts  
more  than 10 years  old. 

43 contracts  included on the  database  had expired, 
with 38 of these  having expired prior to August 
2020. 

Through discuss ions  with management, we  were  
informed that contracts  often reach the ir expiry 
date , and the  Council is  forced to roll contracts  
over, or continue  the ir operation.

Data Quality

Our review of the  contracts  database  found that 
information entered was  of varying quality. For 
example , information was  not consis tently 
formatted and additional comments  were  included 
for some categories .

Risk: 

The re  is  no ce ntral ove rs ight of contracts  he ld. Contracts  are  
om itte d from  the  re gis te r and the re fore  not s ubje ct to the  
appropriate  le ve l of m onitoring and re vie w .

Without a ce ntral contracts  re gis te r, the re  is  the  ris k that 
contracts  e xpire  w ithout the  Council be ing aw are , or irre gular 
m onitoring re s ults  in the  Council failing to re -te nde r for contracts  
in tim e , incre as ing us e  of s ingle  te nde r w aive rs  and contract 
e xte ns ions . Budge ting or m onitoring s pe nd cannot be  achie ve d 
e ffe ctive ly, if the re  is  ins ufficie nt gras p of curre nt contracts .

Agreed management action:

1. Health and Social Care  Moray should prioritise  the  deve lopment 
of an expenditure  contracts  database , which clearly se ts  out 
the ir expenditure  and de tails  of the  agreements  they hold.

2. Once  es tablished, this  database  should be  monitored, reviewed 
and routine ly updated to ensure  that all data is  accurate  and of a 
high quality. There  will be  clear ownership of the  contracts  
regis te r, and as  part of the  review process  these  regis te rs  
should be  scrutinised by senior management.

3. The  Contracts  database  will be  shared and made  available  to all 
s taff involved in the  commiss ioning process , such as  the  
procurement team.

Evidence to confirm 
implementation:

Update d contracts  databas e  
re fle ct ing the  true  s tate  of 
com m is s ioning w ithin the  Council.

Responsible person/title:

Se rvice  Manage r

Target date:

31s t Augus t  2024

Findings and management actions (cont.)

High
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2.9 Performance management system

The Council should prioritise the development of a performance 
management system in commissioning.

Contracts  should be  subject to regular performance  review to ensure  
the  quality of work needed is  de livered to end service -users . Without a 
sufficient performance  management sys tem, there  is  a risk that the  
quality of se rvices  is  compromised.

Currently, performance  management is  done  sole ly on a contract bas is  
by the  senior commiss ioning officers . The  Council has  a Senior 
Performance  Officer, in post s ince  November 2021 whose  role  includes  
rolling out a performance  management framework and sys tem across  
the  Council. This  has  not ye t been done  for Commiss ioning, and there  is  
no timeline  in place  for when this  will be  implemented. 

Risk: 

Without a pe rform ance  m anage m e nt s ys te m , 
the re  is  inade quate  ove rs ight of pe rform ance  
at a te am  le ve l.

Agreed management action:

1. The  Council w ill prioritise  rolling out a 
pe rform ance  m anagem ent sys tem . This  
framework, when rolled out, will look at 
performance  management on a team-wide  
leve l, including looking at what performance  
management KPIs  should be . 

Evidence to confirm 
implementation:

Pe rform ance  m anage m e nt 
s ys te m  incorporat ing the  
cons ide rat ions  in our 
re com m e ndation.

Responsible person/title:

Se rvice  Manage r

Target date:

29th Fe bruary 2024

2.10 Contract review

Contracts are currently subject to an annual review but there should be 
more regular review.

Although contracts  are  reviewed periodically, this  should be  conducted 
more  often. The  review should be  aligned with s trategic objectives , and 
ensure  providers  are  he ld to legal and regulatory s tandards  to ensure  
re lationships  with only compliant organisations . This  should be  subject 
to pro-active  review as  opposed to jus t informal feedback. The  Council 
should de te rmine  the  s tandards  to be  reviewed agains t (i.e . Council or 
Integration Joint Board-leve l objectives) that providers  are  expected to 
meet.

Risk: 

Contracts  are  awarded to substandard and/or 
unapproved supplie rs  that do not meet the  needs  
of the  Council including timeliness , quality and 
competence. This  will impact on the  quality of 
se rvices  and bes t value  for the  Council. 

Agreed management action:

1. The Council will implement a regular contract 
review procedure  that assesses  the  
suitability of providers .

Evidence to confirm 
implementation:

Contract re vie w  proce dure .

Responsible person/title:

Se rvice  Manage r

Target date:

31s t Augus t 2023

Findings and management actions (cont.)

High

Medium
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2.11 Block contracts

The Council should ensure there is adequate monitoring of 
block contracts to ensure greater accuracy of billing.

We unders tand that the  Council is  already undergoing the  
process  of moving away from block contract arrangements . 
This  trans ition should be  prioritised as  the  operation of block 
contracts  required de tailed tracking and monitoring in order 
to be  managed well, however we  have  not found this  to be  
the  case . 

Block contracting is  not monitored sufficiently enough to 
e ffective ly track activity, meaning the  billing which arises  
from this  type  of contracting does  not align with the  
Council’s  current pos ition. This  concerns  the  operation of 
block contracts  as  opposed to the  use  of block contracts  
themselves .

Risk: 

There  is  insufficient tracking and monitoring of 
financial incentives  available  to the  Council, 
resulting in the  Council not obtaining optimum 
value  for money. 

Agreed management action:

1. Ensure  that any block contracts  are  
appropriate ly m onitored to ensure  that 
be s t value  is  obtained. 

Evidence to confirm implementation:

Active , high-quality m onitoring of block 
contracts .

Responsible person/title:

Se rvice  Manage r

Target date:

31s t Augus t 2023

Findings and management actions (cont.)

Low
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Sample testing – contracts
We took a sample  of 13 contracts  under social care  commiss ioning arrangements , us ing two diffe rent lis tings  – ten from one , and three  from the  other. We 
reviewed whether each contract was  in date , sufficiently approved and agrees  to the  contracts  database . A summary of the  results from our tes ting is  as  follows:

Appendix A

# Contract in place Contract signed Contract in date Agrees to database 
(value)

Agrees to database 
(date)

Agrees to database 
(contract no.)

1    (Note  4)  (Note  5)  (Note  6) 

2   (Note  3)    

3  (Note  1)     

4      

5      

6       (Note  7)

7      

8      

9  (Note  2)     

10      

11      

12      

13      
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Sample testing – contracts (cont.)
Appendix A

Note 1 – we were  unable  to obtain documentation re lating to four contracts  (highlighted grey), suggesting that the  Council should focus  on maintaining audit trails  (Finding 2.5) . 
We have  excluded these  contracts  from our charts  to more  accurate ly display our results , and the  following notes  are  all in addition to these  four contracts .

Note 2 – there  was  one  arrangement for which we confirmed with the  Council that there  was  no contract in place , leaving no formal document to govern this  working 
re lationship. This  is  in addition to the  four contracts  identified in Note  1. (Finding 2.5)

Note 3 – there  were  five  contracts  where  s ignatures  were  incomple te . Three  of these  were  s igned by the  Council but not the  contracting party, one  was  s igned by ne ither 
party, and the  final one  re lated to the  arrangement in Note  2 above . (Finding 2.5)

Note 4 – there  were  five  contracts  that had expired, two of which had extens ions  that expired March 2022 and March 2020, one  of which contained no end dates  meaning we 
were  unable  to confirm whether it was  in date , and a further one  re lating to the  arrangement in Note  2 above . The  final one  contained a clause  s tating the  duration as  four years  
with a further conflicting clause  s tating it ends  when no longer required. (Finding 2.5)

Note 5 – we were  unable  to reconcile  contract amounts  to the  contracts  database  for all of the  contracts  because  contracts  and the  database  used diffe rent pricing calculations  
(e .g. total / per res ident per week). (Finding 2.8)

Note 6 – we were  unable  to reconcile  end dates  with the  contracts  database  for e ight contracts . 
(Finding 2.8)

Note 7 – we were  unable  to reconcile  contracts  numbers  with the  contracts  database  for four 
contracts . (Finding 2.8)

Contract  in
p lace

Cont ract
s igned

Cont ract  in
date

Agrees  to
database

(value)

Agrees  to
database

(date)

Agrees  to
database
(cont ract

no .)

Yes

No

Fig 1. Summary of Sample Testing

We have  presented a summary of our contract sample  tes ting findings  in graphical form, in 
Figure  1.

Additional comments

In addition to these  findings  from our sample  tes ting, we  were  unable  to locate  any 
document that s tipulates  who has  sufficient power to s ign and approve  contracts . We would 
expect to see  this  is  a scheme of de legation, or s imilar. Therefore , it cannot be  confirmed 
whether the  member of s taff s igning on behalf of the  Council had the  power to do so. 
(Finding 2.5)
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Sample testing – invoices
We obtained a lis t of AP transactions  for HSCM in 2022 and se lected a sample  of 25 invoices  from this  lis ting. We then reviewed whether the  amount as  per the  invoice  agreed 
with the  lis ting, whether the  supplie r de tails  as  per the  invoice  agreed with the  lis ting, and whether the  invoice  had been sufficiently approved. A summary of the  results  from 
our tes ting is  as  follows:

Appendix A

# Amount agrees 
to invoice

Supplier details 
agree to invoice Approval

1  (Note  1)  

2   

3    (Note  2)

4   

5   

6   

7   

8   

9   

10   

11   

12   

13   

# Amount agrees 
to invoice

Supplier details 
agree to invoice Approval

14   

15   

16   (Note  3) 

17   

18   

19   

20   

21   

22   

23   

24   

25   
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Sample testing – invoices (cont.)
Appendix A

Note 1 – we rece ived confirmation from the  Council that it was  not poss ible  for 15 invoices  in our to match expenditure  with individual invoices  due  to the  volume of payments . 
As  a result we  were  unable  to tes t these  samples . The  Council should ensure  that sufficient documentation is  re tained which acts as  an audit trail for expenditure  in order to 
reduce  the  risk of duplicate  or miss ing payments . (Finding 2.5)

Note 2 – for the  ten invoices  we were  able  to obtain documentation for, we  were  not able  to confirm that approvals  were  satis factory. Although we were  able  to acknowledge  
that some type  of confirmation had been rece ived for the  payment of invoices , we  noted a number of issues  with this . For example , for one  invoice  the  person who rece ived it 
was  also the  person who approved it, meaning there  was  no segregation of duties . Other invoices  had been approved in batches , meaning individual invoices  may not have  
been sufficiently checked. Furthermore , as  we  have  not been able  to locate  a document se tting out a scheme of de legation (i.e . who has  the  authority to approve  payments), it 
was  also not poss ible  to confirm that those  confirming approval had the  power to do so. (Finding 2.5)

Note 3 – for all but one  of the  invoices  in our sample  we obtained documentation for, we  were  able  to reconcile  the  supplie r de tails  and value  as  per the  invoice  with the  lis t of 
AP transactions . For the  exception, the  invoice  value  could be  reconciled but the  supplie r name did not match that contained within the  lis t of AP transactions . This  poses  a risk 
that payments  are  sent to the  incorrect person or entity. (Finding 2.5)
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Sample testing – governance
Appendix A

We examined meeting minutes  from three  governance  forums on an operational leve l, management leve l and leadership leve l and noted our findings  in the  boxes  be low. 
(Finding 2.1)

Commissioning Group 
Meetings 

(operational level)

We could only obtain documentation for one  operational meeting. Staff fee l this  meeting is  always  e ffective , but it 
is  not he ld consis tently enough. The  meeting we reviewed was  well attended and contained a number of useful 

actions . The  risk regis te r, however we  found to be  empty, unlike  the  ‘operational issues’ regis te r which appeared 
comprehensive . 

Senior Management 
Team Meetings

(management level)

We sampled ten of these  meetings , for which documentation was  readily available . Each meeting had space  for a 
s tanding agenda item te rmed ‘Gaps  in Social Care  Provis ion’ where  those  with overs ight of commiss ioning are  to 
give  an update  of Moray’s  current pos ition. However, on three  occas ions  this  s tanding item referred to other parts  
of the  meeting where  social care  was  discussed brie fly, and lacked depth and de tail. On a further three  occas ions , 

this  item was  not discussed at all. 

Systems Leadership 
Group Meetings 

(leadership level)

We sampled three  of these  meetings , all be ing generally well attended. But, we  did note  that commiss ioning was  
not discussed in any of the  three  meetings  sampled and there  was  no commiss ioning representative  in one  of 

them. As a result, no constructive  actions  were  drawn from the  meetings  we reviewed.
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Analysis of commissioning database
We obtained the  commiss ioning database  used to record contracts  ente red into with care  providers , which showed a total of 73 contracts . We then performed data analys is  on 
the  database  and have  noted two key areas  of risk – (i) comple teness ; and (ii) contract s tart/end dates . We have  se t out be low our approach to analys ing this  information and our 
observations , as  well as  a number of other key findings  to be  considered. For all of the  be low comments , we  used a cut off of August 2022. 

Area of analysis – completeness

Approach:

— We initially recognised a large  number of blank fie lds  within the  database  and grouped columns into the  five  categories  re flected in Table 1 & Chart 1 below . We then noted 
how many blank fie lds  each category had and tes ted for comple teness  across  the  database .

Findings:

 The database  contains  budgets  ranging from 2017/18 to 2023/24, however fie lds  re lating to budgets  were  the  leas t comple te , with 49.49%  of entries  be ing incomple te . This  
suggests  budgets  are  not be ing monitored sufficiently. (Finding 2.8)

 The most comple te  category was  information re lating to contracts  such as  dates  (however, see  next page) and contract numbers , as 9.93%  of fie lds  were  incomple te . 
(Finding 2.8)

 Overall, we  identified 575 blank entries  out of a poss ible  2,701, suggesting that the  database  is , at most, 78.71%  comple te . (Finding 2.8)

Appendix B

Category of information Total fields 
in category

No. of 
blank fields

Incomplete 
%

Risk 
rating

Contracting party de tails 730 90 12.33%

Contract information 584 58 9.93%

Budgets 584 289 49.49%

Monitoring 438 63 14.38%

Other (e .g. H&SC s tandards , contract 
request requirements , e tc). 365 75 20.55%

Table 1
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inform at ion
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Budgets MonitoringChart 1
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Analysis of commissioning database (cont.)
Area of analysis – contract start/end dates

Approach:

— We condensed the  database  us ing four identifie rs  – name of the  contracting organisation, contract numbers , s tart date , and end date . From this , we  were  able  to analyse  
s tart and end dates  in order to reach the  following conclus ions . 

Findings:

 The earlies t contract s tart year was  2004, with 16 contracts  commencing more  than ten years  ago (before  August 2012). This  equates  to 21.92%  of contracts  in the  
database . (Finding 2.8)

 A further 27 contracts  commenced more  than five  but less  than ten years  ago (August 2012 – August 2017), equating to 36.99%  of contracts  in the  database . In Chart 2 
below we have  summarised the  position regarding contract s tart dates  in. (Finding 2.8)

 The earlies t contract expiry year was  2017 and we identified a total of 43 expired contracts , equating to 58.90%  of contracts in the  database . This  suggests  that expired 
contracts  have  e ither not been removed from the  database  or renewals  have  not been processed correctly. (Finding 2.8)

 Of those  43 expired contracts , 21 had expired more  than two years  ago (before  August 2020), equating to 28.77%  of contracts  in the  database . (Finding 2.8)

Appendix B

21.92%

36.99%

27.40%

13.70%
Sta rt  da te  m ore  than
10 years  ago

Sta rt  da te  5-10 years
ago

Sta rt  da te  le ss  than  5
years  ago

No in form at ion

Other key findings

 We noted two contracts  that were  not ass igned a commiss ioning officer, which showed in the  
database  as  ‘unallocated’. This  presents  a risk that there  will be  insufficient monitoring activity and 
limits  accountability should problems arise  with these  contracts  in particular as  there  is  no one  
ass igned to hold accountable . 

 We found three  ins tances  where  the  database  s tated that there  was  no contract in place . This  
suggests  that e ither work begins  before  contracts  are  s igned or the  database  is  not updated 
regularly enough. 

Chart 2
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Scope extract
Background of the internal audit

Moray Council has  identified the  processes  that support the  commiss ioning of 
se rvices  provided externally as  an area of focus  to ensure  continuous  improvement 
within services .
The  Commiss ioning Service  is  managed within the  Moray Health and Social Care  
Partnership, and is  primarily concerned with social care  commiss ioning. 
The  Chief Officer and Head of Service , who is  also the  Chief Social Work Officer, have  
requested a review of the  Commiss ioning Service  as  part of a continuous  
improvement programme, and for the  assurance  required by the  Integrated Joint 
Board’s  Audit, Performance  and Risk Committee . The  Chief Officer has  been given a 
specific ins truction from the  Committee  to seek this  review.
The  review will look at the  work undertaken by the  Commiss ioning Service  and 

provide  a report to the  Integration Joint Board on how social work contracts  are  
awarded and managed. Our report will provide  de tail findings  and improvement 
recommendations  for the  Council’s  Management and Commiss ioning Service  to 
implement through an action plan. 
Our review will assess  the  des ign of controls  over the  Council’s  commiss ioning 
process  agains t the  national background, local priorities  and bes t practice . We will also 
review the  operating e ffectiveness  of the  commiss ioning process  and the  extent to 
which these  re flect the  current Standing Orders , Standing Financial Ins tructions  and 
the  Scheme of Delegation in place  and the  Council’s  leve l of compliance  with these . 
Specifically, roles  and responsibilities  for the  commiss ioning process  need to be  
clearly defined and adhered to.
For any contract management to be  successful the  Council must ensure  that contracts  

are  known and unders tood by all those  who will be  involved in the ir management and 
there  are  clear lines  of responsibility, roles  and accountability. Contracts  represent an 
area of risk for many Councils  where  re lationships  often re ly heavily on providers  to bill 
accurate ly for the  services  provided. Our review will also therefore  assess  the  
processes  and controls  in place  over the  monitoring of contracts , management of 
contractual re lationships  and consequences  of KPI and/or contract breaches . 

Our approach

Our work will involve  the  following activities :
— Meetings  with the  key s taff involved in the  commiss ioning and management of 

contracts ;
— Walkthroughs  of the  processes  for commiss ioning and monitoring contracts ;
— Desktop review of documentation supporting the  inte rnal controls ;
— Sample  tes ting of ten contracts ; and 
— Benchmarking of the  commiss ioning and contract management processes  and 

policies  agains t good practice .

Appendix C
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Scope extract – risks identified 
Appendix C

Key risks identified

Objective One: Commissioning Controls

1 The  Council does  not have  an accurate  inte rnal needs  analys is  process  in place . This  
results  in the  potential under and/or overs tatement of business  needs  and unrealis tic 
budgets  and timescales  impacting on the  subsequent procurement decis ions  and 
bes t value  considerations . 

2 Contracts  are  awarded to substandard and/or unapproved suppliers  that do not mee t 
the  needs  of the  Council including time liness , quality and competence . This  will 
impact on the  quality of se rvices  and bes t value  for the  Council. 

3 Contracts  are  awarded outs ide  of the  formal procurement procedures , preventing a 
fair tender process . This  may also lead to the  absence  of appropriate  authorisation. 

4 Ine fficiencies  in commiss ioning may lead to de lays  in the  overall procurement 
process , the reby increas ing costs  to the  Council and de laying commencement of the  
se rvices . 

5 The  Council have  insufficient organisational capability and capacity with regard to the  
commiss ioning skills  and resources  required to de liver bes t value . 

6 The  Council have  insufficient governance processes  in place  to successfully plan, 
commiss ion and manage  contracts  with the  highest complexity, cos t and risk. 

7 Insufficient inte rnal checks  are  pe rformed at the  Council, which fail to identify 
de ficiencies  or gaps  within the  processes  around commiss ioning.

8 Council s taff involved in commiss ioning are  not consis tently complying with the  
Council’s  policies  and procedures .

Objective Two: Contract Management Governance

9 The  Council does  not have  robust procedures  in place , applied consis tently across  the  
Council for agree ing, monitoring and reporting on contracts .

10 The  Council does  not have  example  documentation and contracts  in place , which 
provide the  wording for key clauses  to he lp ensure  that Council contracts  are  worded 
in line  with legal expectations  and Council requirements .

11 Roles  and responsibilities  are  not clearly se t out and allocated, re sulting in inadequate  
completion of tasks .

12 Invoices  raised are  incomplete , inaccurate  or not raised in a time ly manner.

13 There  is  inadequate  central overs ight of billing and budgeting in re lation to contracts . 
Expenditure  re lated to contracts  is  not appropriate ly authorised, in line  with Standing 
Financial Ins tructions .

14 There  is  insufficient tracking and monitoring of financial incentives  available  to the  
Council, re sulting in the  Council not obtaining optimum value  for money. 

15 The  Council does  not have  e ffective  KPI’s  in place , to support monitoring and 
measuring of pe rformance agains t contract te rms.

16 The  Council does  not e ffectively share  and report on data re lating to contract 
pe rformance throughout the  Council, limiting the  Council’s  ability to improve contract 
pe rformance.

17 Contract obligations , including non-financial obligations , are  not clear opening up the  
Council to the  risk of regulatory or legal non-compliance.
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Ratings definitions
We have  se t out be low the  overall report grading crite ria and priority ratings  used to assess  each individual finding.

Appendix E

Low

Medium

High

Is sues  aris ing that would, if corrected, improve  internal control in general but 
are  not management actions  which could improve  the  efficiency and / or 
e ffectiveness  of the  sys tem or process  but which are  not vital to achieving 
your s trategic aims  and objectives . These  are  generally is sues  of good 
practice  that the  auditors  cons ider would achieve  be tte r outcomes .

A potentially s ignificant or medium level weakness  in the  sys tem or process  
which could put you at risk of not achieving its  s trategic aims  and objectives . 
In particular, having the  potential for adverse  impact on your reputation or for 
rais ing the  like lihood of your s trategic risks  occurring.

A s ignificant weakness  in the  sys tem or process  which is  putting you at 
s erious  risk of not achieving its  s trategic aims  and objectives . In particular: 
s ignificant adverse  impact on reputation; non-compliance  with key s tatutory 
requirements ; or subs tantially rais ing the  like lihood that any of your s trategic 
risks  will occur. Any management action in this  category would require  
immediate  attention.

Finding 
priority rating Definition

Significant 
assurance

Significant 
assurance with 

minor 
improvement 
opportunities

Partial assurance 
with 

improvements 
required

The sys tem is  well des igned and only minor low priority management actions  
have  been identified re lated to its  operation. Might be  indicated by priority three  
only, or no management actions  (i.e . any weaknesses  identified re late  only to 
is sues  of good practice  which could improve  the  efficiency and effectiveness  of 
the  sys tem or process ). 

The  sys tems  is  generally well des igned however minor improvements  could be  
made and some exceptions  in its  operation have  been identified. Might be  
indicated by one  or more  priority two management actions . (i.e . there  are  
weaknesses  requiring improvement but these  are  not vital to the  achievement of 
s trategic aims  and objectives  - however, if not addressed the  weaknesses  could 
increase  the  like lihood of s trategic risks  occurring). 

Both the  des ign of the  sys tem and its  e ffective  operation need to be  addressed 
by management. Might be  indicated by one  or more  priority one , or a high 
number of priority two management actions  that taken cumulative ly sugges t a 
weak control environment. (i.e . the  weakness  or weaknesses  identified have  a 
s ignificant impact preventing achievement of s trategic aims  and/or objectives ; or 
result in an unacceptable  exposure  to reputation or other s trategic risks ). 

Overall 
report rating Definition

No assurance

The sys tem has  not been des igned effective ly and is  not operating effective ly. 
Audit work has  been limited by ineffective  sys tem des ign and s ignificant 
attention is  needed to address  the  controls . Might be  indicated by one  or more  
priority one  management actions  and fundamental des ign or operational 
weaknesses  in the  area under review. (i.e . the  weakness  or weaknesses  
identified have  a fundamental and immediate  impact preventing achievement of 
s trategic aims  and/or objectives ; or result in an unacceptable  exposure  to 
reputation or other s trategic risks ).
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